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Much Interest Taken
in Kerr Song Recital

A musical event challenging: lnstan
Attention is the song recital to bi
given Monday evening, May 11, by U
S. Kerr, the famous recital artist o
New York city, assisted by A. W
Burgennieister, pianist.

Mr. Kerr is one of America's fore

most singers, and his services are li
great demand. He brings to his voca
tion a magnificent quality of voice
under perfect control, a handsomi
physique, a magnetic personality, i
profound art the art of progran
making, and an unusually wide ex
perience.

Mr. Kerr will be presented by th<
Altar Guild of St. Paul's Eplscopa
Church, Mrs. Horn president.

Vernon Parent-Teacher
Association Program

The Vernon school Pa.rent-Teacher
association will hold its last meeting
to-morrow evening at 7.4 5 o'clock,
with a short musicale preceding an
address by the Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter,
pastor of the Derry Street U. B.
church. Refreshments and a social
hour will follow.

Taking part in the program will be
Mrs. Wer ter, who will give a vocal
solo; piano duett by Gilchrist and
Ellswffrth Breininger; reading, Miss
Katharine Haegner, violin duett. Miss
Elizabeth Reese and James Reese;
piano solo, Miss Helen D&h.n.

Wonders of Yellowstone
Told by Professor Brehm

The Parent-Teacher Association of
the Penn school building held Its final
meeting of the year last evening at
the building. Seventh and Cumberland
streets. Miss Maude 1. Gamble, the
president, gave an Interesting ad-
dress to the parents and teachers in
which she spoke of the plans of the
teachers for the next year. An excel-
lent illustrated lecture was given by
District Supervisor J. J. Brehm on
"The Wonders of Yellowstone Na-
tional Park." Refreshments were
served to a large number of the par-
ents.

The association of the Penn build-
ing will hold a festival Friday evening
May 22 at the building. The money
raised is to be used to buy a lantern
Plans have been made to show pic-
tures of Mexico during the evening.

The Penn building will be the first
building in the city to use the lan-
terns as a method of education. His-
tory, geography, natural history and
literature will be illustrated by the
teachers.

Teachers and parents are working
earnestly for the uplift of this section
of the city and are endeavoring to
make the children better citizens of
the city. State and nation.
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HITS JM 111
SORE, UHIHG FEET

"My, how TIZ' gladdens tired,
swollen, sweaty feet

It's glorious!"

CAPTHINII
MEMBERS RESCUED
[Continued From First Page]

and the body of Chief Steward Mat-
thews, so that twenty-seven In all
have been rescued alive. The other
missing boat, for which the Manhat-
tan and other steamers are still
searching, contains the first and sec-
ond officers and seventeen men.

The steamer Columbian, bound
from Antwerp for New York, caught

fr® a * sea Sunday night. According
to the wireless advices from fhe Fran-
conia, -which rescued the first boat of
survlvorß, the flames spread quickly
and were followed by explosions which
necessitated the hasty abandoning of
the steamer hy the crew. The mengot away In three boats, but in their
haste were illy prepared for a battle
with the seas in open boats. The drat
survivors when picked up had been
adrift for thirty-six hours and sufferedseverely. Captain McDonald's boat,
picked up early to-day by the Man-
hattan, was adrift for more than fifty
hours before help reached them.

Franconia Captain Tells
of Rescue of Thirteen

Members of Ship's Crew
By Associated Press

Boston, Mass.. May 6.?The Bostonoffice of the Cunard Line to-day re-
ceived a report from Captain Miller,
of the Franconia, telling of the rescue
of a part of the crew of the steamer
Columbian, which was burned at sea.
The wireless message, dated to-day,
was as follows:

"Received wireless from steamer
Georgic, 11.24 a. m., May 4: 'Seydlltz
passed-in 41.27 N.. 69.07 W. a large
steamer burning all over. Hull high
out of water, foremast and funnel
gone, no people on board.'

"At the same time a wireless from
Sable Island, requesting me to en-
deavor to identify steamer, was re-
ceived. At 1.15 p. m. I received from
The Associated Press. Boston: 'Great
alarm over Seydlitz report of big coean
liner afire. Rescues by Franconia.
Please send dispatch.'

"At that time rumor of rescue was
not true.

"TIZ"makes sore, burning, tired feet
fairly dance with delight. Away go the
aches and pains, the corns, callouses,
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"TIZ" draws out the acids and poi-
sons that puff up your feet. No mat-
ter how hard you work, how long you
dance, how far you walk, or how long
you remain on your feet, "TIZ" brings
restful foot comfort. "TIZ"is magical,
trand, wonderful for tired, aching,
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how com-
fortable, how happy you feel. Your
feet Just tingle for joy; shoes never
hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now
from any druggist or department store.
End foot torture forever ?wear smaller
Khoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
happy. Just think! a whole year's
loot comfort for only 25 cents. Ad-
vertisement.

itpiiiuoig
It's Easy ?lf You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young?is to

feel young?to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels?there's no need
of having a sallow complexion?dark
rings under your eyes?pimples?a bil-
ious look in your face?dull eyes with
no sparkle.

Your doctor will tell you ninety per
cent, of all sickness comes from inac-
tive bowels and liver. Dr. Edwards awell known physician in Ohio, perfect-
ed a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil to act on the liver and bowels
which he gave to his patients forvears.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action, yet always effective. They
bring about that exuberance of spirit
that natural buoyancy which should be
enjoyed by everyone, by toning up theliver and clearing the system of im-purities. You will know Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets by their olive color. 10c
nnd 25c per box. The Olive Tablet
Company, Columbus, Ohio. At all drug-
gists.?Advertisement.

\

The Reliable House For

Pianos
f YOHN BROS. )

H.MAUK
UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kelker Streets

Larfest establishment. Best facilities. Near to
you as your phone. Will*o anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral too small. None too
expensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used with*
out chartf*

ATTENTION !
THE ROYAI. SHOE REPAIRING I

COMPANY
Hove Opened at

K GRACE AVENUE
Best Workmanship and Material.
Shoe Shining Parlor. Open 7 a. m. i

to 8 p. m. United phone 896 Z.
i

Business Locals

A PORCH PARTY
The furnishings of the porch to

make <t attractive for coming summer
socials will no doubt demand imme-
diate consideration. Willow chairs
that suggest comfort are here in a j
variety of attractive designs. looting- j
tug chairs, footstools, tea carts, cre-
tonne cushions and all those niceties Jthat go to make the porch the most j
attractive and comfortable room in j
summer. J. P. Harris, 221 North Sec- I
ond street.

"GIRLS IS QUEER"
That was as far as the schoolhoy ;

ever got in his composition. We |
know that more than that is true, |
that all folks are queer, and to suit '
the fussiest and most complex of them i
and the varying taste of all the good 1
folk between we carry a large variety |
of ice cream flavors. Hershey's Cream- >
ery Co., 409 South Cameron street. 1

IT'S A I/CCKY GIRL
That has a "Bestmaid" dress. These iare attractively made of fast-color ?
gingham in ages from 6 to 12 years.
The new Geisha waists in figured I
voiles and embroidered crepe are un- '
usually popular among ladies who pre- I
fer something out of the ordinary.
Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204 Locust street." I

KEEP THEM OCT
Files are a nuisance in any home

and should not be allowed In the
house. Well-made doors and window-
screens are your only protection, and
vou can get the kind you are looking
for here at reasonable prices, and
Garden Tools of all kinds a specialty
<>t William W. Zeiders & Son 14 36
Derry street.?Advertisement.

A GOLD PIANO
Have you seen the people stop and

look in Yohn Brothers' window at 8
North Market Square? If not, take j
i look and you will see a piano finish- |
-d In 22-karat gold. It i a beautiful

Instrument made to order for $1,200.
matter whether you wish the most

elaborate piano and player, or the
most modest-priced one in plain finish.
Yohn Brothers can meet your require-
ment.

THIS SHOP OF FLOWERS
Is ever ready with the choicest in cut
llowers, plants and ferns. Corsages
made up to p! .ase on short notice. We
tnake these fasionable bouquets just
a bit better, with our original, artistic
ideas. When you send flowers to the
sick friend, to the "girl" or your fam-
ily?Phone Schmidt, the Florist, 313
Market street.

THAT'S SOME DINNER
Our Dinner patrons frequently ex-

press themselves as delighted with our
Twenty-flve cents dinner, which we
serve at the noon hours. The food Is
well-cooked, nicely served, In a sweet,
clean, sanitary diningroom. It appeals
to those who like home cooking. Try
It once at Monger's Restaurant, 110
North Second street.

"On receipt of Georgic's message I
changed my course to cross given po-
sition of burning steamer, arriving
there at 8 p. m. Could discern no
trace of wreck, but decided owing to

false report and fearing influence on
other possible rescuing steamers to en-
circle position at six miles, and at 3.30
p. m. sighted a boat on starboard bow.Being already prepared, the occupants
thereof were taken on board In a few
minutes. The boat contained thirteen
men and a corpse lying awash in the
bottom of the boat.

QUICK BELIEF FOR
SIOffiACH MISERY

Mi-o-na will put your Sour, Gassy,
Upset Stomach in Order?Try

One Dose and Prove It

If you are a stomach sufferer do not
despair?immediate, safe and sure re-
lief is at hand. Mi-o-na Stomach Tab-
lets, sold in fifty-cent boxes at all
drug stores, are a specific for out-of-
order stomachs.

Mi-o-na is not only a quick di-gestive, but a stimulant and strength-
ener of the stomach walls. It in-
creases the flow of digestive fluids,
soothes the irritated membrane, and
puts the stomach in shape to do the

| work nature intended.
If suffering with indigestion, dys-

I pepsia, gastritis or any of the various
' forms of stomach misery, usually ln-
i dicated by nervousness, distress aftereating, headache, dizziness,-lmd breath,
or sour stomach, do not wait, do not
suffer needlessly?take Mi-o-na to-day.
H. C. Kennedy sells it on money back
if not satisfied plan.?Advertisement.
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Good Locust
Fence Posts

Arc the only kind to
J use where you want a

I fence to last a life
time.

They cost just a lit-
| tic more than chestnut

or hemlock, etc.

It's not necessary to
he rebuilding' fences

i every few years. Use
the right kind of lum-
ber and the job is done
for years to come.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICEt

Forster nnd Conden S<».

jv __J
I Cumberland Valley Railroad

TIME TABLE
In Effect November 30. 1913

I TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?
For Winchester and Martlniburir atI 6:03, *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 pm.

* 1

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg Carlisle, Meclianlcsburg and Intermediatestations at 5:03, *7:52, ?11-63 a m?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:16 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m 218 *-«7

6:30, 9:30 a. m. ? *

For Dlllsburg at 8:03, *7:61 and?11:63 a. m.. !;?8. ?SiM, tf:B2 and «;3u
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally excant
Sunday. a A RIDDLE,

| J. H. TONGE. O. P A.
SUDt- ,

EDUCATIONAli

1 PREPARE FOR OFFICE WORK
DAY ANT) NTGHT SESSIONS

Fnrnll Nf»*t Mon'lxv
| SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
' 16 S. MARKET Sy.. HAKRISLJUKG,

Harrisburg Business College
| Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Maiket St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Trousers Leg: For Signal
"The survJvor6 had used trousers leg

from corpse on end of boat hook for
distress signal. Survivors were in a
state of extreme exhaustion and men-
tal collapse. Some had been burned
by lire.

"They state that they had been
adrift forty hours. Six were put under
doctor's care in hospital and others
were given brandy and soup, bathed
in hot water and put to bed. They
immediately fell asleep. Little infor-
mation can be obtained from them.

"The carpenter says the ship was
the Columbian, sailing from Antwerp
and about 12,000 tone register. He
was asleep and heard the alarm of fire,
and was coming along the deck and
had arrived about midships when an
explosion occurred under his feet,
which blew him overboard. He was
picked up by a small boat.

"A lamp-trimmer's son states that
his father was coming forward calling
for him when the deck blew up and
the lamp-trimmer fell into the burning
hold. A quartermaster say as that Cap-
tain McDonald, chief engineer, chief
officer and several others were getting
a third boat out when a big explosion
took place. He does not know
whether the captain and his boat were
saved. The second officer got away
with about twenty-four men ten min-
utees before the boat that was picked
up.

Apparatus Wrecked
"All agree the fire started at mid-

night Sunday, from a cause unknown.
It was first, reported by outlook man.
who saw smoke coming up the fore
hatch. Half an hour later the whole
ship forward and amidships was
in flames with constant violent ex-
plosions. The wireless apparatus was
wrecked.

"We are carrying to Hoston body of
the chief steward, who was frightfully
injured by explosion and was delirious
Foon after the boat got away. He
died on Tuesday midday. Our doctor
certified that death was due to shock
and exposure.

"After picking up the boat we made
another detour, searching f«fr other
boats and deeply regret could not tlnd
them, but many other steamers has-
tening to scene of disaster and trust, if
not already picked up. following
steamers will rescue them. Have
"Marcon'ed' all ships to look out for
two missing boats, and received re-
plies from Manhattan, Haverford and
Marengo."

$3.00
TO

Washington
AND RETURN

SUNDAY 4 A

MAY 10
1014

| SPECIAL TRAIN

FROM L.v. A. M.
Harrlsburg 2.40
Hummelstown 2.57
Swatara 5.02
Hershcy 3.05
Palmyra 3.12
Annville 3.21
Lebanon 3.112
Avon 3.37
Myerstown I. 3.47 !
Washington (arrive) 9.45

Returning, Special Train will
leave Washington (Union Station)
fi.lo P. M same (late for above sta-
tions.

Tb-ket* KOOII only on date of ex-
cursion on abpve Special Train In
each direction. Children between 5
and 12 yars of ago half fare.

I.*. S. rapltol. Congressional Li-
brary, Corcoran ,'rt Gallery and
New National Museum Will be Open

*

MANUFACTURERS
ENDORSE PENROSE

[Continued From First Pago]

manufacturers held this morning
In the ofßces of the C. Day Rudy

[Company, to ratify a numerously sign-
ed petition in behalf of the renomlna-
tion of United States Senator
Penrose. There were men among:
the signers who were supposed
to be. friendly to Roosevelt, and
the general applause which greeted
Mr. Dunkle's remarks was taken
as an indication that everyone
present was ready and willing lo for-
get old differences and to get together
behind the man who, more than any
other in the State of Pennsylvania,
stands for protective tariff.

Karl Steward Secretary
Karl Steward, secretary of the C.

Day Rudy Company, was elected sec-
retary of the meeting and Mr, Dunkle
was made chairman.

"I have always been an admirer of
Senator Penrose," continued Mr. Dun-
kle, "and I was never prouder of that
fact than lam to-day. I believe, and
I think everyone who knows him be-
lieves that his record as a statesman,
both at Harrisburg and at Washington,
is above reproach.

"Is there any other man we might
nominate or elect who could do more
for the Industries of Pennsylvania and
for the wage-6ainers employed in
these industries?

"Then, gehtlemen, merely to ask the
question answers It. We all know that
the Strength of Senator Penrose in the
Congress of the United States, by rea-
son of his ability, his Ions: years of
service, the strategic positions he oc-
cupies on the important committees of
the Senate and his unequaled familiar-
ity with the varied industrial activities
of the Commonwealth, is infinitely
Rreater than that of any other man
w[io has been suggested by any party,
or faction, or group, as a successor to
him.

"Tf the mutations of politics were
to supplant Mr. Penrose with A. Mit-
chell Palmer, 1 should consider it a
calamity. If they were to place Gif-
ford Pinchot In the seat of Senator
Penrose, 1 should say that while we
might not have lost anything In the
way of social standing at Washington,
we would have sacrificed deliberately
our political strength. If Mr. Dimmlck
were to be nominated and elected, I
should be thankful that we had a man
in the Senate whom we could depend
upon to vote for protective measures,
but 1 should feel that for a long time
to come he was doomed to be only a
vote.

"We need and must have in Wash-
ington a man who is more than a good
vote. We need a Senator who not only
can vote, but who can work and lead;
who has a reputation for getting
things done and who for years has
been recognized as the most potent
Republican in Congress.

Prosperity at Stake
"This is no time to be squabbling

over the fine points in politics, gentle-
men. We want work for our men.
We want a market for our products at
prices which will enable us to keep in
business and to pay American wages.
We must have these things before we
can discuss purely political reforms
with any prospect of finding audiences
for those discussions.

"Let us be frank with ourselves.
What are the conditions here in Har-
risburg? You will remember that the
newspapers assured us that no matter i
what might happen to the rest of the
country, Harrlsburg was safe, because
of the .great amount of public work
that was to be done. Are we flour-1lshing?

"An old Harrisburger who came to
town yesterday told me that when he
saw Market street, he thought It was
Sunday. The city is absolutely stag-
nant. All that saves it from dire ca-
lamity are these same public works
and the preparations for a return of
prosperity which are being made by
the Pennsylvania Steel Company. You
know that the Steel Company passed
Its dividend this year?an unheard of
thing?and that it is working only 60
to 60 per cent, of Its force.

"The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany laid off fourteen crews on the
Middle division last Saturday, and
prior to that as many as 800 at a
time have been given indefinite vaca-
tions. Only 40 per cent, of the rail-
roadmen who were in employment a
year ago are working to-day.

No Hotel Problem Vow
"l-'or once in our history, there Is no

hotel problem In Harrlsburg. Instead
of being overcrowded, as formerly, our
hostelries have rooms to spare. A
friend told me yesterday thai the sec-
retarv of the V. M. (' remarked to
lilni that, whereas they used to turn
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: ( Join the Bowman 1914 CALL 1991-ANY
Refrigerator Club iO_x/*rrif'j.rlifV:

Best makes to select from. Have the benefit WM WTJ£ J^rW<paying for it. SI.OO sends one to your home. Immm *Jmf MM M <

MAN'S?Fifth Floor. a \u25a0\u25a0 a\u25a0% MViivkivAatAma
\u25ba V / HARRISBUR6S POPULAR DERARTIIENT STOPS <

: DOMESTICS Royal Ok :

:
A\?rfat J a'ings Corsets ISheets and Sheetings f . \

\u25ba
? J

,
,

_
Insure The Straight Natura' Wtl- \ * i90-Inch Jjockwood Sheeting, 1 to 2 yard lengths at, yd 16c \

\u25ba HeKular 30c quality/ full lengths, yd 28c lowy l-lnes That lashion Dictates. A \i(CsSTr iwj\ \
\u25ba 65c and 76c Seamless Sheets, size 81x90 inches, bleached or un- ... ..

~
~? \ Tilt3ffs(KlW V \ <

bleached. Special at 54c and B4c \ isit our C oraet Department and be \ W&SffISP? J ) ,

n*n i o-ii ? fitted in your special corset. 'J /' / 4

\u25ba rillow Cases and Pillow Casing ]u |J\ / / y

\u25ba 20c to 24c Mohawk Pillow Cases, slightly soiled, all the wanted Made of light weight, coutil, low 111 1
sizes. Special at 16c to 180 bust, extra long hip, embroidery trim- jU | **

*
20c Pillow Casing, in 42 and 45 inch widths. This is the well nictl a * top, and hooked at bottom. (U I '4

\u25ba known Mohawk brand. Remnant lengths. Yard 11c and 12c SI.OO Ul |
12 1,4 c 40-inch Sheeting, very fine for pillow cases. Yard 8c Royal Worcester Corsets made of U ' \u25a0\u25ba coutil. graduated clasps, three pair 'MI j j

\u25ba Awning Stripes hose su PPorters, MM figure j f
\u25ba 25c Awning Stripes, all colors; ir remnant lengths but suitable lor Royal Worcester Corsets made of r'7?T "*37 j

k Mnall awnings. Yard 12Hc coutil, low bust, extra long hip, grad- >3.Vi V
v 25c Awning Stripes, in all the wanted colors, including tans; 10 uated clasps, elastic gores, three pair 1 )l IYAil 4to 25 yard pieces Yard 20c hose supporters $3 00 IVWOPrF<?ri^

\u25ba ' the Main Floor-BOWMAN S Second Floor-BOWMAN'S ' <

New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil Stove : j
i|«P n ® w Pei"fection wick, blue flame s»il stove is simple, safe and reliable. It will <

do everything that any other stove will do in the cooking line and willnot heat the <

W& kitchen to a temperature that interferes with comfort and health.

IP \u25a0 it An Ideal Summer Stove For City, 1

|p jj Country or Cottage V.

' "''"""?'riViV?"""' £I" 3-burner .' .' SJJ "JJ
*\u25a0

, \| ffSjjjk- ' N>W I>crfection ° vens $1.98, $2.10 and $2.98
4

\u25ba || 0011 e*aCtlV Uke CUt ,s 'so i

\u25ba Cookers , Anchor
\u25ba Conyenient, simple, satisfactory; \u25bc I

_

"r | || s- cabinet style, equipped with safety SaTe yourself unne<'ps-

jlp-y / \J I J[jj k removable tank and automatic oil g sar -v work. Just ask your

Vfcß* I feed. m grocer for a Veta outfit ami «ee %

\u25ba L F"s| ' !p(3| 2-burner s3.lift f what a sirnplp thing polishing n* i
Pi/ IV? ;i-burner 84.1)8 I stove is, press on a tube, that's all. 1

\u25ba *r'"- ' [H t4 <-1 ft p, I L*rt*Tube. 10c.: Brush A Dauber. 400. I
. >

' . 'i. -&t\ *jas riot riates 1 ,ho<.» i« no hoth»r. it ?» u»l 4
l/r ' I '4l All ideal stove for cnnklnc Kani % Vc, »- '''"H'h In » lubn. UK-. Blnrk or §
I /\|7 \ jffl . ..." . j ' -cooKint,. sani- m ttn o utflt: tube, dauber or mlt # 4r I/ JJ \ 111 tar> and al\\a>s cool clolh. 25r. Aflk for Veta.
II it \l\ 2-burner Hot Plate, 4V J 0 \l\ s<lo, 81.49. $1.75 and 51.98 Vlfl

l. // \\ 3-lmrner Hot Plate, |IJ 4
V \ $2.7». $3.25, $3.50 and $3.98

\u25ba \i In the Basement?BOWMAN'S.
i

away traveling men at the association's
headquarters who were unable to find
quarters elsewhere, they were now
turning away the men in search of
Jobs.

"These are the conditions which
Senator Penrose predicted as a result
of the Democratic tariff law, and
which he strove manfully to prevent.
Let us put him back in Washington
to help repair the damage. It is the
one thing every businessman, every
farmer, every wage-earner is thinking
of?the wooing back of a prosperity
we thought could not be killed."

Secretary Steward made a brief
statement of conditions in the stained
glass industry, which, he said, was
almost totally paralyzed by the Demo-
cratic cut in duty.

Following is the declaration which
was given out after the meeting, to-
gether with the names of Individuals
and firms appended to it:

and solicit the co-operation of the
voters of every class and condi-
tion.
From Harrisburg:
S. F. Dunkle, Harrisburg Manufac-

turing and Boiler Company.
B. P. Blough. Blough Manufacturing

Company, Inc.
Charles A. Disbrow, Harrisburg

Shoe Manufacturing Company.
W. G. Starry, New Idea Hosiery

Company.
Harrisburg Collar and Cuff Com-

pany.
Thomas J. Devine, Devine & Yungel

Shoe Manufacturing Company.
Alfred Shaffer, Shaffer Wagon

Works.
K. W. Moorehead, Moorehead Knit-

ting Company. »

Gordon Manufacturing Company.
A. B. Tack, Harrisburg leather

Products Company.
C. C. Craighead, Harrisburg Leather

Products Company.
J. M. Thornton, Shearer Manufac-

Turing Company.
C. Day Rudy, C. Day Rudy Com-pany.
A. Beeder Ferriday, Ferriday Paper

Box Company.
A. H. Bailey, Eureka Coal Wagon

Company.
B. R. Thornton, Millersburg Fifth

Wheel Company.
A. H. Bashort, A. U Vord Reamer

Company.
J. W. Bru baker, W. L. Bru baker &

Bro.

The time has come when ail
sober-minded businessmen must
admit that the results which have
followed the enactment of Demo-
cratic legislation in AVasbingtnn
are anything but satisfactory.
While we are not in the midst of
calamity and sincerely trust that,

we may never be, it Is undoubtedly
true that, the supreme and buoy-
ant confidence which a few years
ago coined the phrase, "politics
can have no effect upon Ameri-
can business," is entirely lacking.

We, the undersigned manufac-
turers of Dauphin county, are
convinced that the policy of pro-
tection whereby we were enabled
to pay our and sal-
aried employes more money than
our competitors in Kurope and
Asia and at the same time be as-
sured of disposing of our products
at a reasonable profit, was more
than a political fetich. We be-
lieve, and we think that develop-
ments corroborate us. that the
protection which the American
producer, industrial or agricul-
tural, and the American laborer,
have enjoyed almost uninterrupt-
edly for the last half century
prior to the advent of the Wilson
administration was at the very
foundation of the business fabric
which we have reared to the ad-
miration of the whole world.
Careful analysis of the situation
confirms us in the belief thai any
interference with this policy
means an interference with our
business prosperity and with wage
scales in every line of trade.
Therefore, we take this means of
urging upon the people of Dau-
phin county that importance at
this juncture of the strictest fidel-
ity to the Republican principle of
protective tariff.

And in conjunction therewith,
we desire to call attention to the
sterling services of the Hon. Boies
Penrose in the United States Sen-
ate. After nearly eighteen years
of service there, his* third term is
expiring. The voters of the Re-
publican party have the option of
returning him to the Senate or of
choosing some new man who, dur-
ing: his first term, at least, would
be obliged to devote more time
and attention to learning the rules
and traditions of the Senate, the
methods of operation in Congress
?ln other words, to the best way
of getting a foothold?than to the
serious and pressing needs of the
eight million people of Pennsyl-
vania.

E. E. Eshenower, Harrisburg. Roll
Grinding anil Corrugating Company.

E. J. Stackpole, '['lie Telegraph
Printing Company.

From Hummelstown: R. C. Forney,
Rlough Bros. Shoe Manufacturing
Company.

From Lykens: J. H. Lehr. H ULchr & Son; R. Coble. Lykens Knit-ting Manufacturing Company; H. R.
Fisher and Reiff & Nestor.

From Wiconisco: Fritz Schott and
Isaac Mossop.

How To Drive Out
All Blood Impurities

The Searching Effeel of a Most Remarkable
Remedy. It's Power For Health

Unfolds the Most Amazing Facts

In Jutt Three Minutes You are on the Way to Blood Health

Countless people who suffered with
Wme form of blood trouble have mar-
veled it their recovery after using 8. S. S.

This famous blood purifier, known wher-
ever civilization ban get Its foot, has an
Action in the blood that makes It truly
? wonder and a safeguard In this day of
dangerous drugs. To begin with S. S. 8.
Is purely vegetable, yet it accomplishes
?11 that has been claimed for mercury.
lodides, arsenic and a host of other min-
eral and poisonous substances.

When we look at the bulk of an adult
hnman body it Is amazing to realize that
In its maze of main arteries and network
of capillaries there is In circulation a
volume of blood equal to only three quarts.

Now, this will help as to realize how
quickly we may reach and effectively
purify the blood supply with even a small
quantity of 8. 8. 8.

In twenty seconds a drop of blood tra-
verses the entire system and the whole
volume of blood In the body has completed
Its journey throughout the body in an
average of three minutes. This shows the
tremendous activity of 8. 8. 8., for It It
? perfectly assimilable product, becomes
? part ef the blood plasma as quickly as
\u25a0ourlshing food, and begins Its antidotal
activity Just as soon as It enters the blood.

A given part of the blood is In the ca-
pillaries bat one Mid a half seconds but
In thla limited tl-je the oxygen and nutri-
tive matter are given to the tissues along
with the purifying activity of S. S. S.
And no matter bow severely the blood hae
become impregnated with some form of im-
parity you msy be sure 8. 8. 8. will drive
It ont. Nor Is this fact ef more Impor-
tance tban to know that la thus ridding
the Wood *t disease, the ingredients com

i arlalag ft. ft. ft. an themselves aUalaited

Wo submit that however the
voters may feel in regard to or-
ganization policies or any other
kind of politics in the State of
Pennsylvania, the issue in choos-
ing a candidate for United States
Senator is the senatorshlp and
nothing else. We endorse the
senatorial record of Boies Penrose
without reservation, believing him
to be by all odds the Attest man
in the Keystone State to succeed
himself

Therefore, each and all of the
undersigned pledge themselves to
the candidacy of Senator Penrose
for renomination and re-election

just as soon as they have done their duty
in the cells of the tissues.

Nature put some marvelous healing ele-
ments Into the products from which Is ex-
tracted 8. 8. 8. These are readily assim-
ilated, they get right into the blood and
actually bathe all these tissues with a
most wonderful healing influence.

It Is a well-known fact that the body
strives to throw out through the slcln In
the form of perspiration an excess of salts
and acids that accumulate in the blood.
When you take a hot bath you know how
the sweat stings if It drops Into the eyes.
This same effect goes on at various dif-
ferent spots on the skin and If not given
assistance results in sores, rash, salt
rheum, terrible Itcl 'ng and a general
plague of the skin. Now, the action of
8. 8. 8. Is Just as If you were continu-
ally perspiring only there is no visibhi evi-
dence of the fart. The remedy entern the
blood through the Intestines and in a few
seconds Is hard at work. It follows the
law of circulation by which, bavins
served Its purpose, It seeks sn outlet and
at once Is caught In the myriad of small
blood vessels that reach the skin pore*
all over the body.

A wonderful work Is now going or.; la-
stead of these poisons collecting In the
form of crusts and Irritating, Itching ec-
zema, they dry up and new blood ele-
ments, made possible by 8. S. 8. forsa
new skin and eruptions art completely
banished. It Is remarkable how quickly
this results. Uet a battle of 8. S. 8. EC
any druggist.

Don't accept a substitute. Beware ef
those "Just at good" impositions. And
If your blood is In auch condition that
you would like the pertontl opinion ef aa
authority, write te the Medical Dept., The
Swift Specific Co.. 622 Bwlft Bid*., At-
lanta* U*.
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